
 

CISV 2019 

 Fee and Cost Estimate for Participants 

 
Fees and other program costs are kept as low as possible, while considering the costs of maintaining this non-profit, volunteer based 

organization.  National and local program administration, communication, insurance, training and meeting costs all go into the calculation 

of total fees associated with each program, as well as estimated travel costs, spending money and incidental fees.   Some of the amounts 

are estimates, based on past experience and current airfare/travel prices.  The totals indicated give a fairly accurate picture of the costs to 

participate in a 2019 program.  

 

Participation fees are NON-REFUNDABLE once a delegate has been selected and the delegate’s family has committed to participate.  If 

illness, accident, weather, acts of terror or other unforeseen circumstances result in a need to cancel participation, CISV will be UNABLE 

to refund fees paid.  Therefore, CISV suggests that travelers obtain travel insurance to avoid loss of deposits and other fees paid.  

Delegates are expected to travel with their delegation to the camp from the bay area and to return also as a delegation and to stay the 

entire duration of the program.     

 

For all 2019 programs (except IPP) $85 is due at the time of application submission.  The balance will be due in full at the first delegation 

meeting scheduled for February 10, 2019.  Delegates are responsible for paying all air and ground travel costs incurred to get to the camp 

from the bay area and to return to the bay area once the camp is over.  This year only, airfare to the new National Camp “Fortnight” will 

be paid by the national office.  Due dates must be honored in order to participate in CISV programs.  Late payments can seriously impact 

our ability to purchase air travel tickets at reasonable prices and may affect the costs of the program for all participants significantly.   

 

Chapter Minicamp: Delegates participating in a program below (except IPP) will have their minicamp registration fee waived if they wish 

to attend the event scheduled for June 7-9, 2019. 

 

“ * “ indicates an estimated amount    “+” indicates a shared portion of leader airfare is included   “**”  airfare not estimated for 

Seminar Camp as destination is assigned by CISV National  based on preferences the applicants includes in their applications.   
 

DELEGATION & 

INDIVIDUAL 

PROGRAMS 

Village  

Germany 
(Delegation)  

Village                  

Philadelphia 
(Delegation) 

Step Up 

Germany 
(Delegation) 

     Step Up 

    Sweden 
(Delegation) 

Fortnight  

Austin 
(Individual) 

Additional Information 

 

Program Age Group 11 11 14 14 16-18  

Application fee $35 $35 $35 $35 $35 Due with application  

Family Membership Fee $50 $50 $50 $50 $50 Due at time of application  

Program Fee $2,393 $2,275 $2,350 $2,350 $2,181  

Airfare estimate $1,800*+ $700*+ $1,800*+ $2,200*+ Pd by CISV USA Airfare final when purchased 

Total Fees paid to CISV  $4,278*+ $3,060*+ $4,235*+ $4,635*+ $2,266  

Pre-travel Incidentals $100* $100* $100*  $100* $100*  

Trip spending money $200* $200* $200*  $200* $200*  

Tot Est Program Cost $4,578*+ $3,360*+ $4,535*+       4,935*+ $2,566*   

 

DELEGATION & 

INDIVIDUAL 

PROGRAMS 

  Junior 

Counselor 

Atlanta 
(Individual) 

Junior 

Counselor 

Brazil 
(Individual) 

Youth 

Meeting 

Japan 
(Delegation) 

Youth 

Meeting 
Mongolia 

(Delegation) 

Seminar

** Camp 

(17/18) 

Intl 

Peoples 

Project 

16 or 21 

days) 

Additional Information 

 

Program Age Group 16/17 16/17 12/13 13/14 17/18 19+  

Application fee $35 $35 $35 $35 $35 Waived Due with application 

Family Membership Fee $50 $50 $50 $50 $50 $35 Due with application 

Program Fee $2,195 $2,295 $1,525 $1,525 $1,970 $310 

/$360 

 

Airfare estimate to camp $450* $1000*  $1,400*+ $2,000*+ TBD TBD Airfare final when 

purchased 

Airfare estimate to training $450* $450* NA NA NA NA  

Total Fees paid to CISV $3,180* $3,830 $3,010* $3,610* $2,055 $345-

$395 

 

Pre-travel Incidentals $100* $100* $100* $100* $100* NA  

Trip spending money $200* $200* $100* $100* $200* $200*  

Tot  Est Program Cost $3,480* $4,130* $3,210* $3,810* $2,355 * 

plus 

airfare 

$545-

$595* 
+airfare 

IPP and Seminar Camp 

cost depends on 

destination  
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Descriptions and Definitions: 

 

Application Fee:  This fee helps support the costs of managing the application process such as information meetings and selection events 

including any rental of the space, food, recruiting and processing costs associated with applying to participate in a CISV program. 

 

Family Membership Fee:  This fee is what our chapter charges to become a member.  Membership is required to participate in our 

international programs, local events, minicamps, and Junior Branch activities.   

 

Program Fee:  This is the fee we charge to participate in our programs.  These fees cover CISV’s local, national and international 

administration, insurance, training, hosting, and development expenses.    

 

Airfare/Travel:  We shop for the best fares possible in our attempt to keep costs to a minimum while providing for the most efficient 

travel itinerary.  Tickets are purchased on behalf of our delegations by the Chapter. Generally, it is not possible to apply airline miles to 

purchase tickets for delegates traveling as part of a delegation.  Delegates traveling as part of a delegation reimburse the Chapter for the 

cost of airfare by paying an up-front estimated amount, and then paying an additional amount or receiving a refund, depending upon the 

final cost of the air tickets.  Delegates traveling alone, such as JC’s, Seminar Campers and those going to an IPP, Youth Meeting or 

Fortnight purchase their own airline tickets and may use airline miles if they wish.   

 

Incidentals:  Incidentals are costs for miscellaneous items for which a delegate will be responsible in preparation for travel.  They might 

include the cost of passports, medicine, purchasing national costumes, materials cost for memory books, trading items, host family gifts, 

etc.  

 

Spending Money:  The amount of spending money sent with the delegate is determined by each delegation and/or parents.  The Chapter 

generally recommends no more than $200 be sent.  There will be a village store selling snacks, stamps, cards  as well as T-shirts.  Usually 

a few sightseeing excursions and a shopping trip are planned.  

 

Emergency Money:  For delegation based programs, prior to departure, families will be asked to provide emergency money approximately 

in the amount of $300 per delegate to cover costs that could be incurred in case of flight delays or other unplanned events.   If not spent, 

this will be refunded after the program.   

 

Participation fees are NON-REFUNDABLE once a delegate has been selected and the delegate’s family has committed to participate.  If 

illness, accident, weather, acts of terror or other unforeseen circumstances result in a need to cancel participation, CISV will be UNABLE 

to refund fees paid.  Therefore, CISV suggests that travelers obtain travel insurance to avoid loss of deposits and other fees paid.  

Delegates are expected to travel with their delegation to the camp from the bay area and to return also as a delegation.   On rare occasions, 

the start and end dates of CISV camps could change by a day or two.  It is recommended that applicants not have commitments on dates 

just before or after the start and end of a camp.   

 

Application fee of $35 is due with application as well as $50 chapter membership fee if not a member already.  Balance is due in full at 

first delegation meeting set for February 10, 2019.   On rare occasions, the start and end dates of CISV camps could change by a day.  It is 

recommended that applicants not have commitments on dates just before or after the start and end of a camp. Due date must be honored in 

order to participate in CISV programs.  Late fee submissions can seriously impact our ability to purchase air travel tickets at reasonable 

prices and may affect the costs of the program for all participants significantly.   

 


